
Hugo Pierre 4 UNISON General Secretary 

 

Dear UNISON Member, 

I hope this letter finds you safe in your community and at work. 

I am writing to let you know that I am seeking nomination from your Branch to become a candidate in the 
election for a new UNISON General Secretary. UNISON needs to change direction so that it is more responsive to 
the interests of you and members of our union. UNISON must change for us to fight the massive battles facing 
every member. 

We Won’t Pay for the COVID CRISIS 

* Fight Local Authority Cuts: Now is time for UNISON to lead a national fight to win over £10 billion for local 
government: Fight all cuts: We must demand Labour councillors don't vote for cuts 

* For a Re-Nationalised NHS and Social Care sector: All services brought back in-house with full collective 
bargaining and national terms and conditions 

* Reverse all Education Privatisation: Academies back to Local Authorities; Full funding for Early Years & 
Schools; Full funding for FE & HE 

* For a Real Fight on Public Sector Pay: National Action to back claims to reverse the 'austerity years' pay cuts: 
£15 an hour minimum wage 

* Fight for Jobs and Homes not racism: Black Lives Matter! 

* For a trade union fight to end environmental catastrophe 

* Not a penny of members' money to Labour representatives who back cuts, privatisation or austerity: 
Support candidates in Parliamentary or Council elections that put UNISON policies into action 

* For genuine member control of our union: Election of union paid officials: Our branches must have a genuine 
right to campaign: Full resources for our branches 

I pledge not to take the £138,000 General Secretary salary but to live on a workers wage. 

We must build our union. This crisis shows that unions can recruit members. However a union’s job is to get 
those members organised. I pledge a thorough campaign to recruit and support workplace representatives. 

My experience as a UNISON workplace representative, fighting low pay, fighting cuts, fighting closures and 
building organisation will bring our members’ daily struggles to the heart of our union. I would be pleased if your 
branch considered nominating me and supported my campaign for a Lay Member’s General Secretary! 

In solidarity, 

 

Hugo Pierre 
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